EPICUREAN I DO’S

“After the vows, comes the party of a lifetime”
YOUR DAY
YOUR WAY
CUSTOMIZABLE
EPIC FOOD
NO DETAIL LEFT OUT
FIVE STAR
SERVICE
FLEXIBLE
PRICING OPTIONS
START TO FINISH
GUIDANCE
FULL SERVICE
STAFFING
WHY EPICUREAN?

FAMILY OWNED, AWARD WINNING, LOCAL COMPANY CELEBRATING NEARLY FOUR DECADES OF ENLIGHTENED HOSPITALITY. WE CONTINUE TO BE ON THE FOREFRONT OF CULINARY INNOVATION. DEEPLY ROOTED IN TRADITIONAL FAMILY VALUES. WE BELIEVE THAT WITH HARD WORK & DEDICATION, ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE.

THEY SAID IT BEST

“Epicurean made my wedding day so much easier, their knowledge and professionalism were outstanding. Add that to the amazing food, and I can’t think of a better caterer to use on your big day”
- Kevin C.

“Always amazing food and professional service. There is never a doubt who I will use for my events!”
- Amy B.

“BEST WEDDING” -2019 Confetti Awards

The Epicurean staff and chefs always deliver the finest food and the finest service! We recommend Epicurean any time we can!”
- Rachel F.

303.770.0877
WWW.EPICUREANGROUPCO.COM
HORS D’OEUVRES

SAVORY WINE & CHEESECAKE
CITRUS MISO BRUSSEL SPROUT
GRILLED TEQUILA LIME SHRIMP
VEGAN ITALIAN SAUSAGE BITE
LAMOB LOIN ON SAFFROM POLENTA

SALAD

RICOTTA CIRUS SALAD
mixed greens, grilled red onions, sliced celery, whipped lemon ricotta, blood orange shallot vinaigrette

ENTRÉE

SEARED AIRLINE CHICKEN
parmesan peppercorn sauce, red beet & potato au gratin, balsamic grilled asparagus & baby carrots

VEGAN POTOBELLO LASAGNA
available upon request

DESSERT

WEDDING CAKE
provided by client, served by Epicurean

BEVERAGES

ICE WATER
COFFEE

BAR

SELECTIONS OF PREMIUM LIQUOR, BEER, WINE & SOFT BEVERAGES

RENTALS

Epicurean to provide china, glassware & glassware for groups of 50 or less. Linens & barware are excluded.